Abstract. The current factory-generated inverters, typically use high power sources or energy sources, with a minimum input voltage of 12VDC, 24VDC, 48VDC with an effective voltage output of 220 VAC with a frequency of 50Hz/60Hz. These power sources are usually obtained from starting battery or deepcycle battery. The problem of inverter currently that portable inverter using a low power source with a sine wave output is not available. So in this research conducted inverter design using power source/ energy source from powerbank 5 VDC 16000 mAh with 50 Hz 40 Vpp sine wave output. Inverter design method in this final project research based on simulation which used LTspice application. And in this inverter system, have been decided to using MOSFET as switching and using h-bridge as inverter topology, because MOSFET has high efficiency compared with BJT or J-FET. This final project research is expected to be an inverter using powerbank resources and become a portable inverter so in the future can be used for loads that require sinusoidal signals such as electric stoves, and can be used also for climbing purposes.
Introduction
An inverter is a device or circuit of power electronics that converting direct current into alternating current [4] [6] . The output voltage source of the inverter are single phase, and three phase. Based on the output waveform, the inverter is divided into three, namely: pure sine wave, square wave, and modified sine wave [4] . In general, inverters have been widely applied to renewable energy systems, home and industrial lighting, AC motor settings, and standby power supply such as uninterruptible power supply (UPS) which requires a backup battery for everyday purposes or entertainment purposes (Television, cars, etc.) [4] . Inverter voltage source can be battery, fuel cell (H2 + O2  2H2O) or solar cell (sun).
Inverters manufactured by manufacturers today typically use a high power source or energy source with a minimum input voltage of 12 VDC, 24 VDC or 48 VDC with an effective voltage output of 120 VAC, 220 VAC with a frequency of 50 Hz / 60 Hz. Input voltage is often obtained from the battery, either the starting battery or the deep-cycle battery [1] . The starting battery is a lead-acid type battery designed to provide a large current jolt during initial use. Typically used on loads that require large currents such as on vehicles (motorcycles on cars, motorcycles) and pumps. Meanwhile, the deep cycle battery is a lead-acid type battery designed for loads that do not require large and stable currents for long periods of time. This type of battery was use in electronic equipment (radio, cooling, lighting, house power, solar cell, and so on). Each type of battery uses depend on the need. Both types of batteries both have high power capacity and current capacity. As for the difference of the deep cycle battery with the starting battery lies in the structure, characteristics and application of its use. Pure sine wave inverter with high quality usually has an efficiency of 90-95% while for modified sine wave inverter has an efficiency of 70-75% [1] .
About the problem of the currently inverter is the absence of a portable inverter using a low power source with a sinusoidal wave output. In this research, we designing an inverter which using powerbank as power source 5 V 16000 mAh with sinusoidal wave output 50 Hz 40 Vpp. We use MOSFET as switching. In this research, we use h-bridge topology for designing an inverter, for powerbank we simulate using DC source 5 V 2 A, and not using transformator but using a LC filter to stepping up AC voltage and resistor as load [3] . We using LTspice for simulation. Results from currently research, that the use of MOSFET as switching with powerbank as power sources has some potential to developed, especially shown good efficiency in low load. The test has shown that the use of MOSFET as switching in inverter without transformer, with 15 k load has an output voltage is 88.89 Vpp, with an efficiency is 5.21%. The efficiency of inverter will increase with a low resistor value as load or we added a transformer. For the future this research is expected to be an inverter using powerbank as power source and become a portable inverter so that can be used for loads that require sinusoidal signals such as electric stoves, and can be used also for climbing purposes.
Method
Our system in this research is explained in fig. 1 : Fig. 1 . System of inverter.
That the source or input VDC flow to the inverter then the inverter start processing the signal, so DC was converting to AC. Because the output voltage wave form still square wave and a low voltage, filter is needed to shaping the square wave to sinusoidal wave [1] . Beside that LC filter is also using as amplifier. Based in our sytem, the method of this research is used LTspice application for simulation. In this simulation is divided into several parts, inter alia : powerbank, oscillator, inverter and, filter.
Powerbank
In this simulation, we are not designing a real powerbank circuit, but use ideal voltage source that adjusting from powerbank specification, see in fig. 2 . Our powerbank specification is 5 V, 2 A, and 16000 mAh. So we used 5 V as an ideal DC voltage. We got the value of internal resistance voltage source amount 2.5  with equation (1) [4]. And we get 80 Wh the maximum power capacity of powerbank from equation (2) : 
Oscillator
There are two oscillator. Both oscillator or input voltage for switching gate, used sinusoidal voltage but with different phase. For leg B (-pwm), the phase is negative, the amplitude voltage that we used is -5 V, DC offset is 2.5 V, and the frequency is 50 Hz. For leg A (pwm), the phase is positive, the amplitude voltage that we used is 5 V, DC offset is 2.5 V, and the frequency is 50 Hz. You can see in fig. 3 . This sinusoidal voltage flow to gate of switch. The DC offset voltage or a DC bias MOSFET is to activate the MOSFET. In figure 4 , is h-bridge inverter using MOSFET as switching. In this inverter circuit, the complementary MOSFET (C-MOS) was use as a configuration [3] . Pchannel MOSFET using IRF 4905, and N-channel MOSFET using IRF 3205.The reason we used IRF 4905, and IRF 3205, because Rds(on) or the resistance is very low, so its keep the efficieny. The output this inverter still square wave, so we need a filter to make this inverter output sinusoidal [4] [5]. In figure 5 , the filter circuit consist of inductor and a capacitor. The inductor is series between the output of inverter (leg B) and the capacitor. While the capacitor is parallel. In this research we were using LC filter to make the wave form output of inverter is sinusoidal [7] [8] . You can see in figure 5 .
Inverter

Filter
The inductor value is 0.1H and the capacitor value is 100u. This value from equation (5) that we get from equation (3) and (4) . This filter cut at 104.318 Hz.
Results and discussion
Mostly the previous research about inverter was using a high power source like 12 VDC from starting battery which usually uses for electricity system in vehicle, or from a Photovoltaic (PV) array [2] [3] [5] . Using 12 VDC high power source is more easy to design and build an inverter than using 5 VDC low power source from powerbank. It's because low power source such as powerbank, has a low voltage and low current so is more complex to converting DC to AC with sinusoidal wave form, specially for efficiency [11] . The method usually uses, is multilevel inverter with unipolar PWM or two level inverter with bipolar PWM [2] [4][5] [6] . So in this research, we using two sinusoidal voltage as a simple oscillator to triggering the MOSFET.
The test in this simulation used a various values of resistor, range from 99 -15 k. This simulation shows the significant results and reaches the desired target. The output of inverter is pure sine wave, the frequency is 50Hz and the voltage is 88.89 V (Vpp) or 23.436 V (Vrms) with the value of resistor as load is 15 k.. In figure 6 , shows that the voltage waveform output of inverter is consistent with a different value of load. And the peak voltage value (Vp) are variated, 9 VAC -45 VAC depend on load. To calculated the efficiency of inverter, using equation (6) The test and the result in this research, shown at table 1. In table 1, there are input power value of inverter, output power value of inverter, the value of resistor as load, the efficiency, and the output voltage of inverter. In figure 8 , the maximum output voltage of inverter is 23.436V at 15k load. At 1k load, the output volatage of inverter is decreased to 19V. And at 200 load, the output volatage of decreased again to 10V. And we get the minimum output voltage of inverter is 6V at 99. For the efficiency of inverter, shown in figure 9 . The best efficiency of inverter is 95.50% at 99 load. And the worst efficiency of inverter is 5.21% at 15k load.
Conclusions
The conclusion that this inverter design, have the best efficiency is at 95.50% at 99  load but with lowest voltage output is 6 VAC. And have the maximum output voltage is 23.436 VAC (Vrms) at 15k  load but with bad efficiency is 5.21%. The inverter work optimum and best at 500  because the output voltage of inverter is 15 VAC and the efficiency is 71.77%.This research is succeed because we reaches our target. And based on the simulation results, this research is very potentially to develop and to implemented for the future
Future work
It could be interesting if an inverter can operate optimally with low power sources especially in climbing samples for cooking water using an electric stove operated by this inverter.
